Welcome!

RIOT Summit
September 13 – 14, 2018
Program in a Nutshell

Thursday
• Single session presentations
• 2 Coffee breaks+demos, lunch, and dinner

Friday
• Tutorials
• Break-outs
• <You input>
• Coffee breaks, lunch
Those who need **802.15.4** access: please, **meet** during the first **coffee break** to agree on channel
**POST-RIOT PARTY**

**ROLLING ROCK KITCHENS, DISTELWEG 451**

**DOORS 19:00 / BUFFET BBQ 20:00**

**Directions**

Get to Amsterdam Central Station by a) train or b) bus 40 or 240 to Amstel Station and take metro from there and then:

Take **Buiksloterweg ferry** (backside of the station) across the IJ and then walk 2km (20 min) OR hop on **bus 38 (Buiksloterham)** and get off at Distelweg (15 min).

You can also take the Distwelweg ferry from the Fonsteiger ferry point (Amsterdam West) but operating times are less frequent.
Social Media

#RIOTSummit

Make Photos!
Share Photos!
Thanks!

All Volunteers!

Our Supporters!